on work (population-attributable prevalence fraction = 57.3%). Conclusion: The prevalence of dementia in Cuba is similar to Europe. Among health conditions, dementia is the major contributor to dependency and caregiver economic and psychological strain. More attention needs to be given to it and other chronic diseases associated more with disability than premature mortality.
Llibre Rodríguez et al. Neuroepidemiology 2008; 31:243-251 244 is generally lower in developing countries than in the developed north [1, 2] , strikingly so in some studies [3, 4] . However, most people with dementia live in low-and middle-income countries; 60% in 2001, rising to 71% by 2040. The numbers will double every 20 years to over 80 million by 2040, with more rapid increases in developing than developed regions [1] . The proportionate increases in Latin America, where the prevalence of dementia seems to be similar to that in high-income countries, will exceed those of any other world region [1] . Well-designed epidemiological research can generate awareness, inform policy and encourage service development. Such evidence has been lacking in many world regions and has been patchy in others, with few studies and widely varying estimates [1] . In Latin America, new data on the prevalence of dementia have recently become available from studies in Brazil [5, 6] and Venezuela [7] . There are also publications in Spanish relating to surveys conducted in the 1990s in Colombia [8] , Uruguay [9] and Cuba [10] , and a conference abstract describing a survey from the same period in Chile [11] .
The 10/66 Dementia Research Group's populationbased cross-sectional surveys in 11 low-and middle-income countries (India, China, Nigeria, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Puerto Rico, Brazil, Venezuela, Mexico, Peru and Argentina) will provide a resource for the comparative study of prevalence, impact and cost. In this paper we report the prevalence and impact of dementia in Cuba, one of the first completed 10/66 surveys. Cuba is a developing country with a health profile akin to developed countries. Health care is centrally planned and financed by the state. There is comprehensive coverage and free access; 99% of the population is registered with the catchment-area-organized family doctor system, with 1 doctor to every 160 households. The infant mortality rate is only 7 per 1000, fertility is low and stable and 1.1 million Cubans (10% of the population) are aged over 65 [12] . The main causes of death, in order of frequency, are coronary heart disease, cancer and cerebrovascular disease [12] .
Method
Comprehensive details of the protocol for the 10/66 population-based cross-sectional surveys are provided in an open-access online journal publication [13] .
Setting and Study Design
We conducted a 1-phase cross-sectional catchment area survey of all over 65-year-old residents of 7 catchment areas in 5 urban districts in Havana, Cuba (Lisa, Luyano, Marianao, Playa and Plaza) and 1 catchment area in Matanzas (Milanes), a port city 120 km along the coast from Havana. We supplemented health service registers with systematic door-knocking, recording the genders and ages of all residents and the names of those aged 65 years or over on the census date. Precision calculations indicated that a sample of 3,000 would allow estimation of a typical dementia prevalence of 4.5% [14] with a precision of 8 0.7%.
Preparation and Training
A 1-week project planning meeting was held for all 10/66 investigators. A standardized operating procedure manual covers every aspect of training and field procedures. All assessments were translated into Ibero-American Spanish with country-specific adaptations, where necessary. In Cuba, the interviews were carried out by polyclinic doctors (psychiatrists, geriatricians or general medical specialists). All were rigorously trained in study protocol and procedures, and structured interviewing techniques with an additional 2-day training for the Geriatric Mental State clinical assessment and the neurological/physical examination.
Recruitment and Interview Procedures
Age and eligibility were determined on revisit for interview, using the participant's stated and documented ages, their age according to an informant, and, if discrepant, that according to an event calendar. The participants were recruited with informed signed consent or a relative's signed agreement if lacking capacity. The interviews were carried out in the participants' own homes. Data were collected directly onto laptop computers using computerized Spanish questionnaires driven by EPIDATA software, including conditional skips and interactive checking. This was a comprehensive 1-phase survey -all participants received the full assessment lasting approximately 2-3 h, comprising participant interview, physical examination and phlebotomy, and an informant interview.
Measures
The 10/66 interview generates information on dementia diagnosis, mental disorders, physical health, anthropometry, demographics, an extensive non-communicable disease and dementia risk factor questionnaire, disability and functioning, health service utilization, care arrangements and caregiver strain [13] . Only the assessments relevant to the current analysis of dementia prevalence, correlates and impact are listed here.
Our 10/66 dementia diagnosis algorithm [15] requires: (i) a structured clinical interview, the Geriatric Mental State, which applies a computer algorithm (AGECAT) [16] , identifying organicity (probable dementia), depression, anxiety and psychosis; (ii) a cognitive test battery comprising (a) the Community Screening Instrument for Dementia (CSI-D) COGSCORE [17] [incorporating the Consortium to Establish a Registry for Alzheimer's Disease (CERAD) animal naming verbal fluency task], and (b) the modified CERAD 10-word list learning task with delayed recall [18] , and (iii) an informant interview, the CSI-D RELSCORE [17] , for evidence of cognitive and functional decline.
Additional information for DSM-IV dementia diagnosis and Clinical Dementia Rating (CDR) [19] is obtained from (iv) an extended informant interview, the modified (Dementia Diagnosis and Subtype) History and Aetiology Schedule [20] , providing information on dementia onset and course; (v) the NEUROEX, a structured neurological assessment of lateralizing signs, parkin-sonism, ataxia, apraxia and primitive 'release' reflexes [21, 22] , and (vi) behavioural and psychological symptoms of dementia (BPSD) assessed using an informant questionnaire, the Neuropsychiatric Inventory (NPI-Q) [23] .
The participants were allocated to the category of 10/66 dementia when they scored above a cutpoint of predicted probability of dementia estimated from the logistic regression equation developed and validated cross-culturally in the 10/66 international pilot study, using coefficients from the Geriatric Mental State, CSI-D informant and cognitive test interviews and the modified CERAD 10-word list learning tasks [15] . DSM-IV dementia is a widely used criterion-based diagnosis requiring impairment in memory and at least 1 other domain of cognitive function, linked to social or occupational impairment, not better accounted for by delirium or other mental disorders [24] . DSM-IV dementia criteria were applied directly using a computerized algorithm; full details are available in an open-access online journal publication [25] .
Assessments of care arrangements and caregiver strain [13] were refined in the 10/66 pilot studies [26, 27] . Here, we have concentrated on 3 indicators of the impact of dementia; (i) dependency: an interviewer assessment, after a series of open-ended questions on care arrangements, as to whether the participant needed care, none, some or much of the time; (ii) caregiver economic strain: whether the caregiver had cut back or stopped work to care, and (iii) caregiver psychological strain; the Self-Reporting Questionnaire 20, a 20-item scale of symptoms of common mental disorder (anxiety, depression and somatization) [28] , a score of 8 or above indicating clinically significant morbidity.
Analyses
We reported the prevalence of 10/66 and DSM-IV dementia by age and gender with robust 95% confidence intervals, adjusted for household clustering. We compared the prevalence of DSM-IV dementia in Cuba with that from the EURODEM (Community Concerted Action on the Epidemiology and Prevention of Dementia Group) meta-analysis of 12 European studies [14] , indirectly standardizing for age and gender.
We tested for associations between both 10/66 dementia and DSM-IV dementia and correlates of possible aetiologic significance. We concentrated upon those for which associations were unlikely to have been explained by reverse causality; age, rural or urban birthplace [29] , education, family history of dementia, history of head injury with loss of consciousness [30, 31] , history of depression [32, 33] , leg length [34, 35] , skull circumference [36] and left-handedness [37] [38] [39] [40] . Associations were estimated using Poisson regression generating prevalence ratios with 95% confidence intervals, adjusting for household clustering.
We estimated, using Poisson regression adjusted for household clustering, the independent contributions of 10/66 dementia, DSM-IV major depression and physical health conditions (selfreported clinician-diagnosed stroke and number of physical impairments [41] ) to needing much care, caregiver psychological morbidity and caregiver needing to cut back or give up on paid work to care. Population-attributable prevalence fractions were calculated, estimating the proportion of the prevalence of the outcome that could be avoided if each of these health conditions were eliminated, assuming a causal relationship between the health condition and the outcome and that the associations are unconfounded. We also tested for mediation of the effect of dementia through the severity of BPSD.
All analyses were carried out using STATA version 9.2 and release 1.0 of the 10/66 data archive (May 2007). The numbers of missing values are described for each variable used in the analyses. For the multivariate analyses, only the participants with nonmissing data for all independent variables were included.
Results
Of the 3,000 older people enumerated, 2,944 interviews were completed (response proportion = 96.4%); 2,043 in Havana (97.6%) and 901 in Matanzas (92.7%). The sociodemographic characteristics are summarized in table 1 . The median age was 74 years, with an interquartile range of 69-79; 25.4% of the sample was aged 80 years or older, and 65.0% were female. Levels of education were relatively high, with only 2.6% having no education and 16.9% having tertiary education. There was a high prevalence of cardiovascular risk factors and chronic non-communicable disease; 51.0% of the participants had been told that they were hypertensive, and 55.7% met European Society of Hypertension criteria for hypertension, 18.5% had received a diagnosis of diabetes, and 7.8% reported a stroke diagnosed by a clinician. The Havana and Matanzas samples were homogenous with respect to sociodemographic, health and lifestyle characteristics (details provided on request).
Dementia Prevalence
The overall prevalence of 10/66 dementia was 10.8% (95% confidence intervals = 9.7-12.0) and that of DSM-IV dementia 6.4% (5.6-7.4). The distribution of dementia cases according to CDR severity was, for 10/66 dementia 22% questionable, 38% mild, 23% moderate and 17% severe, and for DSM-IV dementia 1% questionable, 44% mild, 31% moderate and 24% severe. The prevalence of both 10/66 dementia and DSM-IV dementia increases with age ( table 2 ) . It is higher in women than in men, particularly among the oldest old. The age-specific prevalence of DSM-IV dementia in Cuba is similar but slightly higher than that reported in the EURODEM meta-analysis of European studies [14] (see fig. 1 ), with an age-and gender-standardized morbidity ratio of 108.
Correlates of Dementia
Associations with dementia were similar for the 10/66 and DSM-IV dementia outcomes. For each outcome ( table 1 ), in the univariate analyses, dementia was related to increasing age, lower levels of education, shorter leg length and smaller skull circumference, and to a family history of dementia. There were no associations between dementia and handedness, rural/urban origins at birth, head injury or a history of depression treated by a doctor. 10/66 dementia, but not DSM-IV dementia, was associated with female gender. In the multiply adjusted multivariate models the association between leg length and dementia was no longer apparent. On inspection of the models this was attributable to negative confounding by age and education. The relationship between female gender and 10/66 dementia was confounded by age and skull circumference.
The Impact of Dementia 10/66 dementia was strongly associated with needing much care (45.2% of those with dementia, 2.3% of those with physical impairments but no dementia and 0.8% of others needed much care), with the caregiver needing to cut back on work to care (19.0% of those with dementia, 1.4% of those with physical impairments but no dementia and 0.4% of others), and with clinically significant caregiver psychological morbidity (22.5% of those with dementia, 9.5% of those with physical impairments but no dementia and 7.5% of others). We estimated the independent effects of health conditions (10/66 dementia, major depression, number of physical impairments and stroke) upon each of the indicators of impact controlling for participant age and gender, and household assets ( table 3 ) . Those with 10/66 dementia were 17.8 times more likely to need much care, while their caregivers were 13.4 times more likely to have cut back on work to care and 2.1 times more likely to have clinically significant psychological morbidity. The effect of dementia predominated for each of these outcomes. For needing much care the population-attributable prevalence fractions were: dementia 64.6%, depression 1.5% and physical health conditions 23.1%. For cutting back work to care the proportions were: dementia 57.3%, depression 2.3% and physical health conditions 17.5%. For caregiver psychological morbidity they were: dementia 10.6%, depression 1.2% and physical health conditions 8.6%. The severity of BPSD was an independent predictor and mediated some of the effect of dementia for all 3 outcomes.
Discussion
This is one of the first outputs from the 10/66 Dementia Research Group's programme of population-based studies in 7 countries in Latin America, as well as in India and China. The whole catchment area sampling strategy enabled us to foster links within the communities studied, improving response and facilitating later follow-up. Prevalence estimates may not generalize beyond these and similar communities, but this is unlikely to lead to bias in estimates of association. Our 1-phase dementia diagnostic assessment has some advantages over the 2-phase approach used in most previous dementia cohort studies [42] . Attrition is generally marked between the first and second phases [2] ; participants with probable dementia are particularly likely to refuse, to move away or to die, leading to informative censoring. The problem is compounded when no random sample of screen negatives is selected for second-phase assessment [42] [43] [44] , as was the case with several previous studies from the Latin American region (see table 4 ). We were also able to gather detailed information on mental health diagnoses, physical health, risk exposures and care arrangements on all participants, permitting us to study the independent impact of dementia, relative to that of other health conditions, on outcomes relevant to public policy. This has been a neglected research topic. The 2.5-hour assessments were well tolerated, as indicated by the high levels of participation.
The prevalence of DSM-IV dementia in our study was similar to that previously reported in Europe. How does it compare with estimates from earlier Latin American studies? We identified 7 surveys (see background and table 4 for details) and facilitated comparison, where feasible, by directly standardizing the reported prevalence for age and gender, using our Cuban sample as the standard population. Our Cuban DSM-IV prevalence estimates were most consistent with DSM-IV estimates from the 10/66 Dementia Research Group study in São Paulo, Brazil [6] , which used identical 1-phase methods, and a Chilean study [11] that featured a correct application of 2-phase methodology. The other 2-phase studies did not sample screen-negative participants in the second phase and would have underestimated dementia prevalence if the screen was less than perfectly sensitive. Of these, the Brazilian Cantanduva study [5] nevertheless reported a slightly higher prevalence; the relatively high MMSE cutpoints probably maximized the sensitivity. The Colombian [8] and Uruguayan [9] surveys screened for a range of neurological disorders in a large sample of all ages; the strikingly low dementia prevalence in these studies may be explained by insensitive screening procedures. An investigation in Kashmir that used a similar methodology identified no cases of dementia [45] . The highest age-and gender-standardized prevalences were recorded in two 1-phase studies; from Marianao, Cuba [10] , and Maracaibo, Venezuela [7] . For Maracaibo, this may be explained partly by the outcome definition, CDR [19] of at least mild severity. In the current sample we demonstrated that the DSM-IV criterion missed many of the CDR mild dementia cases [25] . The current study adds to the evidence that the prevalence of DSM-IV dementia in Latin American settings is at least as high as that seen in high-income countries in Europe and North America. The one caveat is that most Latin American studies published to date, including our own, have sampled from urban rather than rural settings and from countries with relatively low child and adult mortalities.
The age-specific prevalence of 10/66 dementia in Cuba was consistently higher than that of DSM-IV dementia, raising the possibility that the use of the DSM-IV criterion may underestimate the prevalence of clinically significant dementia. The 10/66 dementia algorithm has been carefully validated in 26 low-and middle-income country centres [15] , including Cuba. While the sensitivity (94%) and specificity (97% in high-education controls and 94% in low-education controls) were both excellent against the gold standard of a local clinician's DSM-IV diagnosis, the false-positive rate, which varied between 1 and 10% across regions and levels of education, can be expected to result in a higher prevalence of 10/66 dementia. Conversely, the DSM-IV criterion, with its stringent requirement for multiple domains of cognitive function to be affected with clear evidence for social and occupational impairment, may be insensitive to mild yet clinically relevant cases [46] . In a separate paper we have shown that 10/66 dementia corresponded more closely to Cuban clinical interviewer dementia diagnoses than did the more restrictive DSM-IV criterion [25] . The predic- The prevalence of dementia according to the same criterion (CDR >1) in the current Cuban study was 9.8% for those aged ≥65 and 11.7% for those aged ≥70.
d Unpublished data, provided by the authors. e Standardized for age only. f The age-specific prevalence was estimated from a bar chart, as no numbers are provided in paper. Also, denominators were not provided, hence it was not possible to aggregate the observed prevalence across these age groups.
tive validity of the 2 diagnoses will be determined in the 10/66 incidence phase; true dementia cases would have progressed, and failure to do so would suggest misclassification.
The cross-sectional correlates of dementia (older age, lower education and family history of dementia) are generally similar to those previously and widely reported. We confirm earlier reports of shorter leg length [34, 35] and smaller skull circumferences [36, 47] among those with dementia. Interestingly both of these exposures were inversely linearly associated with age, suggesting the presence of cohort effects; older people, from earlier birth cohorts, having poorer nutrition and hence having developed less successfully in early life. Adjusting for age, which diminishes the strength of both associations, may be inappropriate. We did not replicate previous reports of relationships between handedness [37] [38] [39] [40] , head injury [30, 31] or history of depression [32, 33] and dementia. Data on these exposures were collected from participants or from their relatives if they were considered to give more reliable information. The lack of an association might be explained by random or systematic misclassification because of poor recall by those with dementia or their relatives.
Conclusion
Dementia is at least as common in Cuba as in developed countries. In what we believe to be an original observation for the Latin American region, we have demonstrated that dementia, rather than physical health conditions or depression, is the main contributor to needs for care, to the caregiver needing to give up work to care and to caregiver psychological strain. Chronic diseases in developing countries are now receiving more attention, but this is focused upon conditions linked to premature mortality; cardiovascular disease and cancer [48] . Dementia has a uniquely devastating impact on the capacity for independent living, and care for people with dementia places a huge burden on social and health care budgets in developed countries [49] . Yet its public health significance is underappreciated.
